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What the Critics say: “Rampike, edited by Karl E. Jirgens, is a progressive champion magazine of 
aggressively promoting tomorrow’s fashionable poetry. Ritz! Another pioneer in the vis-po game, 
Rampike has consistently been a part of diverse adventures in poetry. It is a magazine to intermingle, 
intertwine, co-habitate and fuse forms, styles, ideas, and a sport to meet new writers… It is hard to find 
a magazine with such a sophisticated yet narrow, but open program of writing.  
-- Michael Basinki (N. Y.: The Small Magazine Review #76/77)  
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INTERVIEWS: JOYCE CAROL OATES, ALISTAIR MACLEOD 
FICTION: STUART ROSS, BOB WAKULICH,  
RICHARD SCARSBROOK 
POETRY: ROY MIKI, DI BRANDT, DOUG BARBOUR, SHEILA 
MURPHY, CHRISTOPHER DEWDNEY,  JEFF GUNDY, 
 MARGARET CHRISTAKOS, RACHEL ZOLF  
rob mcLennan, CARLA HARTSFIELD  
INTER-MEDIA: CHARLES BERNSTEIN,  
GEORGE ELLIOTT CLARKE  
GRAPHICS: REED ALTEMUS, CAROLE STETSER 
BALTIC CLUSTER: ANTANAS SILEIKA, JURI TALVET,   
JURIS KRONBERGS, LARISSA KOSTOFF 
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